August 2015 Newsletter

Greetings!
As we gear up for the new school year, we are so thankful for the
amazing young leaders who have been our voice and represented us
across the country on our Road Trip in 2014-2015! Read on to find out
more.
Stay tuned as we welcome the 2015-2016 fellows and leadership team
in September.
-Team YPC

Thank You!!!
Thank you to Mike & Khayriyyah, our YPC 2014-2015 Fellows!
Mike and Khayriyyah both had amazing impact on YPC from leading and facilitating
webinars to planning regional gatherings across the country. And, they both
accomplished so much of this work from afar-- working virtually for YPC! Join us on
YPC Twitter & Facebook this week to share your thanks!

Thank You 2014-2015 Leadership Team!
Our gratitude and appreciation to our leadership team who advises
all of our work.
This dynamic group of youth philanthropy leaders from across the country has served
as a sounding board for our work, our partners, and others across the field. We
celebrate Samantha Murphy-Cripps and Zach Whitten who are completing their
service on the Leadership Team this year.
Join us in thanking our Leadership Team on YPC Twitter & Facebook!

Register Today for the Northwest Gathering:
October 17!

We are thrilled to partner with The
Seattle Foundation to offer this day-long
Northwest gathering as a postconference to the National Forum on
Family Philanthropy. With sessions
geared towards youth philanthropists
engaged in or excited to learn about
grantmaking ages 8-24 and the adults
who guide them, attendees will be able
to connect with their peers and work
collaboratively in a unique learning
environment.

Announcing Keynote Speaker: Vu Le

Vu is an accomplished speaker, writer, and Executive Director of a start-up nonprofit
with the mission of developing and supporting leaders of color to strengthen the
capacity of communities-of-color-led nonprofits and foster collaboration between
diverse communities to effect systemic change. Vu's passion to make the world better
drove him into the field of nonprofit work, where he learned that we should take the work
seriously, but not ourselves. He is well-known for his honest approach, irreverent sense
of humor, and love of unicorns. Check out Vu's nationally-known blog Nonprofits
with Balls!

Join us for the final Regional Gathering of 2015 in Seattle on October 17!

Program updates and registration information here.
Registration Deadline: September 24th

Foundation Center Partnership
Start spreading the news!! Here's a one
pager about the project we're working on
with Foundation Center. One exciting part of
designing a web portal is getting a lot of
stakeholders to weight in, so Foundation Center
convened a multinational advisory committee
comprised of youth and adults from every type of model and foundation. Thus far, the
advisory committee has been having a lot of fun. Last meeting, we used a neat tool
called Noteapp to brainstorm user personas for the web portal. It was a great exercise
with lots of lessons learned! YPC is excited to be engaged and continue to share more
as the project advances! For questions, email youth@foundationcenter.org.

Save the Date for YPC 2016 in California!

Making Fall Plans?
Connect with Annie or Katherine at the events below! We would love to hear an update
on your work in the field!
2015 Exponent Connect Conference
October 5-7, Chandler, AZ
We are also hosting a dine around on October 6th in Chandler, AZ.
Email Katherine for more details!
Alliance for Nonprofit Management Conference
October 6-8, Portland, OR

2015 National Forum on Family Philanthropy
October 14-16, Seattle, WA
YPC Northwest Gathering
October 17, Seattle, WA
2015 FOX Fall Forum
October 21-23, Chicago, IL
Lilly Family School of Philanthropy's
28th Annual Symposium Philanthropy & Fundraising
October 30, Indianapolis, IN
21/64 #NextGenDonors Retreat
February 4-6, 2016, New York City

STAY CONNECTED WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Join us on social media to find out more about Youth Philanthropy Connect and
hear about youth philanthropy programs and pertinent news such as:
Check out the YPC Attendees' Ordinary Heroes!
Our 2014 Conference Videos Are Out:
Watch & Listen about Weaving a Web of Support for Youth Philanthropists!
Read More About the Impact of Youth Philanthropy in This Article about Dekko Foundation.

Youth Philanthropy Connect
is a special program of:

Contact us for more
information!
www.fcfox.org
12411 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, CA 91604
www.YouthPhilanthropyConnect.org
818.860.2YPC

